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l)Call to order - John Shively, President
2)Self Introductions
3) Headtable Introductions
4)Staff Report - Jason Brune, Executive Director
5) Program and Keynote Speaker:

t?ir¡ifiË ;å #çlct€lr Futr¡re ¡\t Ft, Knox
Larry Radford,

Vice President & General Manager,
Fairbanks Gold Mining, Inc.

Next Meeting: september 20: NPR-A: The Noftheast Area, Julia Dougan,
Associate State Director, U.S. Bureau of Land Management
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Crowing Alaska Through Responsible Resource Development

Staff Renort

.Governor Palin unveiled the conceptual ideas behind her administration's proposed increases to Alaska's oil
and gas taxes on Tuesday. The plan, referred to as ACES (Alaska's Clear and Equitable Share) will be the

topic of debate for the special session that is scheduled to begin October 18 in Juneau. Speaker Hanis has

committed to holding hearings on this proposal on the road system. Copies of handouts from Governor

Palin's press confer.-n.. ur" included in the packet. RDC members are deeply concerned that this proposed 3'd

increase in taxes in 3 years sends the wrong message to current and prospective investors in Alaska, especially

as production continues to decline. We encourage all of our members to actively engage in the forthcoming
debate.

.The state has extended the deadline for applications to the Alaska Gasline Inducement Act (AGIA) to
November 30. A copy of the state's press release is included in the packet.

.The Bureau of Land Management is accepting comments on its Northeast National Petroleum Reserve-Alaska

(NPR-A) Draft Supplemental Integrated Activity Plan/Environmental Impact Statement. RDC staff will be

òompiling an action alert on this important issue and featuring this topic ãt our September 20th breakfast

meeting. The comment deadline is October 23,2007.

.Usibelli Coal Mine has applied to DNR to expand its operations northeast of Healy. Comments are being

accepted through October 17. Additional information is included in the packet.

.Staff prepared action alerts and completed comment letters on issues of importance to our members over the

summer. These issues included: the proposed ESA listings of Cook Inlet Beluga Whales and Yellow-Billed
Loons, EPA Clean Water Act NPDES Permits for Discharges Incidental to the Normal Operation of Vessels,

and the Steller Sea Lion Draft Recovery Plan. Copies of these comment letters are included in the packet.

.RDC Board members and staff met with EPA Deputy Administrator Marcus Peacock in August to discuss a

number of issues of importance to Alaska.

.RDC's 28th Annual Conference, Alaska Resources 2008, will take place on November 14-15 at the Sheraton

Anchorage Hotel. Please contact staff to help support this event and the mission of RDC to Grow Alaska

through responsible resource development A list of last year's sponsors is included in the packet.

Upcoming Events of Note:
September I I -13 Alaska State Chamber of Commerce Conference, Anchorage, (info in packet)

September 20 RDC Breakfast featuring Julia Dougan, BLM, NPR-A: The Northeast Areq
September 20 Alliance Annual Meeting, Anchorage (info in packet)

September 20-21 North Slope Borough Oil and Gas Forum, Barrow (info in packet)

October l5-18 Institute of the North's Arctic Energy Summit, Anchorage (info on tables)

October l8-November 16 Special Legislative Session to discuss oil and gas taxes, Juneau

October 22-27 Alaska Federation of Natives Convention, Fairbanks
November 7-9 Alaska Miners Association Convention, Anchorage (info in packet)
November l4-15 RDC's Annual Conference,Alaska Resources 2008, Anchorage (info in packet)

121 West Fireweed, Suite 25O Anchorage, Alaska 99503-2035
Phonq907 1276-0700 Fax:-907 1276-3887 Email: Resources@akrdc.org Website: www.akrdc.org



FOR IMMEÐIATE RELEASE

Governor Palin Unveils Oil Tax Valuation System
Calls for October Special Session in Juneau

September 4,2007, Anchorage, Alaska - Governor Sarah Palin today unveiled a new
oil and gas lax plan. The proposal comes after an extensive evaluation of the
current Petroleum Profits Tax by the Department of Revenue. That evaluation
showed the state is expected to receive $800 million less for the current fiscal year
than would have been expected under the actual PPT documentation presented bv
the orior administration.

The new plan, called Alaska's Clear and Equitable Share, or ACES, is a hybrid of a
gross and net tax system. It includes a minimum 10 percent tax based on gross
receipts for the North Slope's legacy fields with a 25 percent net tax to encourage
new development and reinvestment in existing infrastructure. ACES also allows for
tax credits on future work, It restricts capital expense deductions to scheduled
maintenance and implements strong audit and informaLíon sharing provisions.

"In case there is any question on where we stand, let me be clear - PPT doesn't work
as promised," said Governor Palin. "There are those who would say we should do
nothing and that we should continue the PPT experiment. Doing nothing is not an
option. This clearer, equitable plan fulfills ourstate constitution mandate that says
I'm lo develop our resources for the maximum benefit of all Alaskans,"

Governor Palin also announced the Special Session will be held in Juneau and urged
lawmakers to hold oil tax committee hearings and public testimony in Anchorage and
Fairbanks, The Special Session is slated to begin October 18,2007.

"I am pleased that Speaker Harris has pledged that the House will work with'us to
hold hearings on the road system," Governor Palín said,

Radio actualities of Governor Sarah Palin and Revenue Commissioner Patrick Galvrn
announcing a new oil tax plan and the location of the special session can be found at
the following link:
http : //www. qov. state. a k.u s/au d iolAC ES Presse r Sept4 2007. m p.-3
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1A% Gross-based Tax Floor on Legacy Fields
25% Tax Rate on Net Profits
Progressive Feature that Kicks ln at $30 Net Vatue (annual) and
Rises at Two-tenths of a percent per Dollar
Eliminates the Transitional Investment Expenditures "TlE" Credits
Requires Capital Expenditure Costs to be Taken as Credits Over
Two Years, Rather than lmmediately
Fixes "Corrosion" lssue - SB B0 Type Approach
Excludes Dismantlement, Removar & Restoration (DR&R) costs
from Allowable Expenditures
Expands Exploration lncentive credit program to lnclude one
Exploration well and up to Two Delineation wells
Provides vehicle for New Explorers to Get the same value for
their Credits as Producers
Transparency - Minimize Risk to the State
o Requires Taxpayers to Provide Cost Projections to Allow State to

Better Forecast State Revenues and Pursue Changes in Reported
Costs \

o Authorizes Public Reporting of Some Cost Data
o Authorizes a Short-term Audit Program
o Designates an Exempt class of oir and Gas Auditors
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Guiding Pri nciples for New
Prod u ctiæ n Tax Syster-n

o Fair Revenue to the State

c Attractive lnvestment Climate

o New Exploration

c Re-investment in Existing Fields
(including "Heavy O¡1")

o Transparency - Minimize Risk to the
State
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A look over governor's shoulder
OIL TAX OPTIONS: Palin set to show us her hand this week.

TTM BRADNER
ECONOMY

(Published: September 2, 2007)

Gov. Sarah Palin is to roll out her ideas for changing the state's oil and gas production tax on Tuesday,
settíng the stage for what may be a contentious special session of the Legislature the governor has
called for Oct, 18.

We won't know until Tuesday what Palín will propose but it is likely to involve either changes to the new
net profits oil production tax -- the Petroleum Production Tax, or PPT -- or a variation on the old tax
based on gross revenue.

A lot of political talk is developing around the PPT. I want to set some things straight, There are
advantages and disadvantages with both tax systems, and changes must be thought through clearly and
carefully.

The current tax on industry profits is different from the previous tax on gross revenue mainly in that
operating and capital costs may be deducted. Both taxes start with determining the vafue of the oil as it
comes out of the ground (the market price minus costs for shipping oil by tanker and pipelines), The old
tax was applied at that point, as a percentage of the gross revenue. The new PPT allows production
costs to be deducted to arrive at a net profit. The tax is then applied as a percentage of that number.
The PPT is not a true profits tax because not all costs, like corporate overhead, are allowed as
deductions.

There are some additional features. The old tax was adjusted by something called the "economic limit
factor," an incentive that lowered the tax rate on higher-cost fields but this incentive had become
obsolete and dysfunctional.

The new tax junks the ELF but incorporates an "lnvestment tax credit" intended to spur exploration and
development of existing fields. This tax credit is somewhat of a side issue because the core of the
current debate is over the merits of a gross revenue vs. net profits tax.

In early August the Revenue Department released a report that claimed the PPT is not working as
intended because deductible costs were much higher than expected. The tax is bringing in more
revenue, but about $800 million less than predicted when the Legislature debated changing the tax last
year. The department acknowledged that its analysis was based on projections, not real numbers, but
that point gets lost.

It was interesting to me that the department used an oil price of $55 per barrel in its estimate for
revenue under the PPT (a figure from its spring oil price forecast. It's a fine point, but if actual oil prices
were used, or a trend of prices for the first three months of the fiscal year, the revenue estimate would
be much higher.

The important question, however, is whether we have enough information, based on real numbers and
not estimates, to make intelligent decisions on the tax.

http:/ /www.adn.com/money/v-printer/story/ 927 2324p-9L87100c.html Page I of 2
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We don't.

One advantage of the gross revenue approach is that it is simpler and easier to work with than a net
profits tax. The disadvantage is that without some added incentive líke the ELF, a gross tax hits all
fields, large and small, at the same tax rate. This would kill off heavy-oil development, which is
important to our future oil production, unless there is some new version of the ELF. The problem with a
special incentive formula is that it can get outdated, as the ELF did.

The advantage of the net profits tax is that it automatically adjusts for high-cost fields and needs no
ELF-type formula. The disadvantage is that it is more complex and difficult to administer. I think the
auditing issue is a red herring, however. If the state is having trouble hiring auditors the Revenue
Department could contract with a top-notch accounting firm to assist. I haven't heard this discussed,
The new law also gives the state access to intercompany audits done by partners in oil fields owned by
more than one company, which is the case with most of the big producing fields. This is a big advantage
for the state.

Some oil producers are neutral as to whether the tax is on gross or net revenues as long as there is
some way to help high-cost places like heavy-oil fields. The total state take of taxes is important to
them, too.

Most governments of producing nations around the world successfully use some variation of a net profits
tax, and we could too. Legislators will have to weigh the pros and cons of all this.

Tim Bradner writes
writes for business

for an Alaska econornic
publications. His opinion

reporting service.
column appears

He also consults for private clients and
every fourth Sunday.

lrilt fasg Close Window

Copyright @ 2OO7 The Anchorage Daily News (www.adn.com)
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The Anchorage DailYNews ran an
Aug. 21 story with the headline "Net prof-
its tåx bringing in $S00 million less than
expected." Huh?

It's very misleading. The $800 million
Êgure comes foom the Palin administra-
tiõn estimate on how much the new Pe-
troleum Profits Tax formula might bring
in during fiscal year 2008. The headline
leads you to believe PPf left us short-
changed. The fact is PI|I lived up to its
billing.

Thè true test of PPT does not come
from estimates from anti-oil industryPa-
lin bureaucrats, but foom how much more
money we've actuallY collected.

How much more havewe coilectedun-
der PFI than the old economic limit fac-
tor formula or ELF?

For fiscal year 2007 fteginning in Ju-
Iv 2006. ending in June 2007), lhe Alas-
Iia Departmeñt of Revenue a.dmits PPT
Uroug:trt in around $1 bitiion more than
would have come in under ELE About
the same amount the new PIT forrnula
was estimated to bring in.

At first, department revenue officials
would not release the figure, saying they
were not sure of the exact amount and
the person who had it was on vacation
for two weeks. I then reminded them the
governor will next week announce her
õtratery for a special session to change
PFI,

Seems like the number showi-ng how
much the new PFI formilla has brought
in over ELF might be an important one
tolflow.

The Department of Revenue fina,llY
came backwith the billion-dollar figure'
Oddty enough they say they can't accu-
rately reveal howmuch more they've col-
Iecteã under PFT. All they'll sayis it's in
tht neighborhood of an additional one bil-

DAN
Facm
COMME¡IT

lion dollars.
Nice neighborhood.
Back to our misleading Aug. 21 head-

line, "Net profits tax bringing in $800 mil-
lion less than expected." Readers are led
to believe the new PPI formula was a
bust. Forwho?

The story reads, "The huge gaP be-
tween the t¿x as advertised and its actu-
al performance supports the debate for
a special legislative session on oil taxes
scheduled for October, Palin administra-
tion ofÊcials say."

We got an extra billion dollars! Sounds
like a well-performing tax to me. What is
a well-per{orming tax for Palin adminis-
tration officials?

The Daily News story tñen quotes
Revenue Commissioner Pat Galvin, who
says, "It does put the exclamation point
on the concern that we need to re-exam-
ine this."

What kind of increase does Galvin
wanL? A 2,3, 5, 10 billion-dollar yearþ tax
increase?

The Aug. 21 DailY News artiele went
onto say this .. . "Critics say the under-.
performance of the tax in its frrst year in-
äreases support for the review."

Underper{ormance? We thought we'd
get an extra billion, we got an extra billion!- The Patin administration has evolved
in its criticism of PPT. Ai first the gover.

The truth is the oil
industry did not get what
it wanted with the PPT

legislation.

nor claimed we should re-examine it be-
cause it was voted on under a cloud of
scandal. That argumentholds some merit

But now the Palin peoPle are saY-

ing the tax isnlt doing what we thought it
would. That argument is.wrong, ignorant
and just plain silly.

The anti-oil populist crowd has used
iire Aug. 21 Daily News story to claim the
corrupt PPT vote cost the state $800 mil-
lion.

Not true.'fhe conupt'rote cost the oil
industry an additional billion dollars last
fiscal year alone. The state made out like
a bandit.

The truth is the oil industry did not get
what it wanted with the PPT legislation.
The industry wanted a 20 percent pro-
duction tax. They got a 22.5 percent tax.
The new law tripled the production tax
for BP alone.

So offwe go to a special session to
fix a tax that amounts to one of the larg-
est state tax increases on any industty in
U.S. history. What's next, aspecial ses-
sion on haw to fix the wheel?

And you wonder why oil comPanies
ery for ûscal certainty before agleeing to
l¡uild a gas pipeline. Oul insatiable poli
ticiansjust soaked them for an extra biì-
iion in a time of giant surpluses and now
we âre looking for more.

Dan Fagan is a talk show host on KFQD-750 AM' E-mail

dan@kfqd.com,



State of Alaska
SPECIAL RELEASE

Revised AGIA RFA Notice
08107107

The Commissioners of Natural Resources and Revenue today issued a revised Request
for AGIA Applications. The deadline for AGIA Applications has been extended to
November 30. The new deadline responds to requests from several prospective
participants for more time to prepare applications. The new deadline still allows the
Commissioners to analyze the applications, take comments from the public and deliver
their Notice of Intent to Award and Findings to the Legislature during its regular session.

After AGIA passed, representatives of the gasline team made a significant effort to reach
out to a broad array of prospective applicants to make them aware of the opportunity
presented by AGIA. Lieutenant Governor Sean Pamell , who participated in the outreach
efforts, noted that they "generated interest amongst potential new participants and it is in
the state's interest to make reasonable accommodations to secure maximum
participation."

In addition to the deadline change, the RFA was also modified to respond to several
issues identified through the RFA Inquiries website. The Amended RFA includes
information that should help interested parties prepare complete applications that comply
with the requirements established by the Legislature in AGIA. The Amended RFA is
available on-line at the AGIA documents website
http://www.dog.dnr.state.ak.us/agialindex.htm in both a format that shows the changes
and a clean version.

The issues identified through the website by prospective applicants demonstrate that they
have thoroughly read the RFA and are seriously interested in providing responsive
Applications. The AGIA process continues to progress towards the goal of an Alaskan
gas pipeline project that is in the best interest of Alaska and the nation.
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BLM-Alaska office of communications, 222 w. 7th Avenue #13, Anchorage AK 99513-
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www.blm.govlak
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
News Release No. O7-31
Contact: Ruth McCoard, 9O7 -27 L-3322
Date: 8/2O/O7
Sharon Wilson, 9O7 -27 L-44Lf3

BLM-Alaska Seeks Public Comments for
Draft Supplemental Plan for Northeast NPR-A

Anchorage-The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) will announce in the Federal Register
on August 24 the official release of its Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement
to address impact of oil and gas activit¡es in the Norlheast portion of the National Petroleum
Reserve-Alaska (NPR-A). The public comment period on the draft document will extend from
August 24 through October 23, 2007.

"Petroleum in the 4.6-million-acre Northeast NPR-A is important for meeting our nation's
energy demands," said Tom Lonnie, BLM-Alaska State Director. "This Supplemental Plan will
allow us to consider the lands appropriate for leasing and the restrictions we should place on
exploration and development that will result in petroleum production while protecting the
area's important resources."

The BLM began developing the Supplement in December 2006 in response to a September
25,2006, U.S. District Court for the District of Alaska decision that the 2005 Northeast NpR-
A Amended Integrated Activity Plan/Environmental Impact Statement (IAP/EIS) failed to
adequately address cum ulative impacts.

In early 2007, the North Slope Borough signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the
BLM that gave it the formal status of a Cooperating Agency for this planning effort. "The
North Slope Borough has contributed valuable information, particularly on public health
issues." said Lonnie. "Their scientists have reviewed and submitted comments that have
been used throughout the document."

The BLM used essentially the same alternatives as were in the agency's Amended IAP/EIS,
but expanded its consideration of additional measures that would minimize impacts, as well
as consider results from scientific studies completed since 2005. The additional information
and analysis will allow the BLM to complete a plan that provides for sound management of
Northeast NPR-4.

ïhe BLM manages 258 million surface acres - more land than any other Federal agency.
Most of this public land is located in 12 Western States, including Alaska. The Bureau, with a
budget of about $1.8 billion, also administers 700 million acres of sub-surface mineral estate
throughoutthe nation. The BLM's multiple-use mission is to sustain the health and

http:/ i www.blm .gov laklstlèn linfolnewsroom 12007 l08l08-20-07-nenpra-draft-supplemental_plan.piint.html Page I of 2
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productivÍty of the public lands for the use and enjoyment of present and future generations.
The Bureau accomplishes this by managing such activities as outdoor recreation, livestock
grazing, mineral development, and energy production/ and by conserving natural, historical,
and cultural resources on the nublic lands.

###

http:/ /www.bf m .gov laklsllenl¡nfo/newsroom 12007 108108-20-07-nenpra-draft-supplemental-plan.print.html

0910612007 04:44 AM

Page 2 of 2



United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OT'- LAND MANAGEÌIIENT

Alaska Srate Office
222 We.sr Seventh Avenue, #13
Anchorage, Alaska 9g5lJ-7504

http ://www.bl m. gov/ak

ln Reply Refer To:
1793 (AK-9311

Dear Reader:

!e a1e pleased to presont the Nol-theast Narional Petroleum Reserve-Alaska (NPR-A) Drrrli
supplemental Integruted Acfivity Ptal/Environmental Irnpact statement (tAp/Els). This
Supplement adclresscs ¿ list of issues and contains o .ung" of altematives regarding the Bureau ofI-and Management's (tsLM) administration of public lañds wirhin the planning *å.- .ry,.r*
altsrnatives are essentially unchanged from those analyzecl in rhe Northeast NPR,A Finaì
Amended IAP/EIS issuecl in January 20o5. The suppiement updates infbrmarion presented in
the Amended IAP/EIS and corrects inarlequacies in-the Amen¿-ed tAp/EIS iclentifie,:t in the
Septernber 25,2Qa6, decision of the U.S. bistricr Court for rhe Districr of Alaska.

You are encouraged to comJxÈnt on any crrors in our pörtrayal of the resûurces an<l uses of thcplanning area or the impacts that coulcl occur from u"iiuiti"s that the BLM may authorize in theplanning area. You muy recommencl orhcr alternatives to better manage thcse lands c'nsistent
with the purposcs of the NpR-A, or nrcâsures r.o mitigate potential imfacts.

v/e arg especially interested in comments on thc ne*- analysis that adclresses the inarler¡uacres
identified in thc District Coun's tlecision ancl any mitigatián measures that you think thc nerv
analysis suggests. The court founrl that the Amcncleo terr¿nrs failed to f'ully consider the
cumulativs effects of oil and gas leasing in the planning area ancl in the adjacent Norrhwest NpR-
A planning area. The Supplemcnt aclcls this anùysis (see Chapter 4, sections 4.7.3 and 4.7.7 in
panicular).

When you share your commsnts with us, please be specilÌc. tilentify the specific mistake or
concem you have, where it appears in the DrafI Supplemental IAP/EIS, and the correction you
fcel is necessary' If yeiu have a potential mitigation measore, ptease tcll us what it is and the
benelìts ir would provide.

Trx¡ Fttof'rx4MERtCA

AUG 1 2û0t



T'here are four ways to get your ideas to us- You may go to 'f,ur plan's online site ar:

htt¡r:l/www.bl rn.gov/ak lstlenlprag/planning/npra-gcncral/ne_npralnc_npr-a_supplcnrent.html

and use the ctmmenl tbrm.

You may wrilc to us via ENSR, our cûnÈractor assisring with receiving and analyzing public
comments. at:

Northeasr NPR-A Supplemental IAP/EIS Commenfs
ENSR Projecr Oflice
1835 South Bragaw Street, Suite 4gû
Anchorage, AK 99508

You may fax comments to ENSR at 888-907-3677, ar you can hand-deliver your comments tù us
at the contractor's address or tei the Bl-M Public Information Center in the Federal Buildìng, 222
lVest 7ü Avenuc, Anchorage,

Beforc including your address, phone number, e-mail address, or other personal idenrif ying
information in your commenl, you should be aware that your entirc conlment - including your
¡rersonal identifying infonnation - may be madc publicly available at any time. While you can
ask us in your comment to withhold your personal identifying information from public review,
we cannot guarantee that rve will be able to clo so. All submissions from organizations and
businesses, and from individuals iclcntifying thelnselves as representatives or ofÏcials of
organizations and businesses, rvill be available for public inspection in their enrirety.

The public comment period lor the Draft Supplemental IAP/EIS wili begin with publication of a
notice by the Envirunmental Prolection Agency in Lhe Federal Register. The precise d¿tes of the
comment period and information about public meetings and subsistence hearings pursuânt to
$ection 810 of the Alaska National Interest l-ands Conservation Act will be fountl on the BLM's
Web site address noted above and in a Notice of Availability published by the BLM in the
Federul Register.

If you have questions about rhe public commônt process or this Draft Supplemental IAP/EIS,
please call Jim Ducker, BLM-Alaska State Office ar (907i 271-313O.

Thomas P. Lonnie
State llirecror
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Anchorage Daily News

Usibelli applies to expand range
COAL RESERVES: Company sees prospects near mine close to Healy.
Fairbanks Daily News-Miner

(Published: September 5, 2007)

FAIRBANKS -- Usibelli Coal Mine, Inc. has applied to state regulators to expand its operations northeast of Healy.

Usibelli is asking to dig west from íts existing Two Bull Ridge Mine in the Hoseanna Creek valley. The company wants to tap
reserves and build additional haul roads.

The reserves fall within an area permitted for coal mining more than 10 years ago. However, reaching them will increase
the size of the "disturbance area" and require a larger bond to reclaim the area when mining ends.

"If you want to add new mining, it's a change to the disturbance area," said Russell Kirkham of the Department of Natural
Resources.

His office will take comments on the proposed expansion through Oct. 17.

Usibelli applied for a permit at Two Bull Ridge in 1996 and has renewed permits several t¡mes. Usibelli last revised its
permit at Two Bull Ridge last year to increase the stability by reshaping a mine wall.

The mine is expected to hold about 42 million tons of coal. The permit for the mine covers more than 2,500 acres of state
land about 5 miles north of Healy.

Usibelli moved its large dragline to Two Bull Ridge in late 2002, coming north from the Power Flats Mine, which it had begun
mining in L977. Two Bull Ridge is projected to yield about 2 million tons of coal each year through several phases over the
next 25 years.

Usibelli has been mining coal in Healy since 1943. The company operates the only active coal mines in Alaska. It operates
the 5Oth largest multi-mine complex in the country, and the largest west of the Mississippi River, according to the Ñational
M¡ning Association.

Pri"i P"q. ' cloie wiñJow

Copyright @ 2OO7 The Anchorage Daily News (www.adn.com)
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Crowing Alaska Through

August 3,2007

Ms. Kaja Brix
National Marine Fisheries Service
Protected Resources Division
709 w.9'h Street
PO Box 21668
Juneau, Alaska 99802-l 668
Attn: Ellen Sebastian

Responsible Resource Development

Re: Proposed Endangered Status Listing of the Cook Inlet Beluga Whale

Dear Ms. Brix:

Thank you for the opportunity to submit comments on the proposed Endangered status listing
of the Cook Inlet Beluga Whale under the Endangered Species Act (ESA).

RDC is a state',¡/ide business association comprised of individuals and companies from
Alaska's oil and gas, mining, forest products, tourism, and fisheries industries. RDC's
membership includes Alaska Native corpomtions, local communities, organized labor, and

industry support firms. RDC's purpose is to encourage a strong, diversified private sector in
Alaska and expand the state's economic base through the responsible development of our

natural resources.

RDC rnernbers who live, recreate, and work in and around Cook lnlet are committed to the

recovery of the beluga whale. Over the years, we have worked closely with our members and

the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) on a number of initiatives to assist in the

recovery of the stock. In addition, we intervened, on behalf of NMFS in a lawsuit only 7 years

ago when the agency determined the Cook Inlet belugas should be listed as depleted under the

Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA). Together with NMFS, we prevailed in that case.

Attached, for the record, is the Honorable Judge James Robertson's ruling from that case (Civil
Action NO. 00-1017).

We do not feel sufficient time has passed, nor that anything has changed for the worse for
belugas since this ruling, to warrant a listing at this time.

NMFS acknowledged the sole cause for the decline of the Cook inlet Beluga Whale was the

subsistence harvest and a co-management agreement was developed to limit the subsistence

take of belugas to one or two animals per year. Following the court decision, RDC
participated in the comment process for the beluga conservation plan and have been

awaiting its release. As we indicated in our comments of June 27 , 2005 and May 30 , 2006,
we continue to believe that given the beluga's life history, low reproductive rate, gestation
period, parental investment, age to sexual maturity, and the establishment of the co-
management agreement, it is inappropriate for NMFS to so quickly abandon the
conservation measures already in place under the MMPA. We therefore oppose listing the
stock of Cook Inlet beluga whales as endangered under the ESA.

121 West Fireweed Suite 250, Anchorage, Alaska 99503-2035
Phone:907 1276-0700 Fax:907 1276-3887 Email: Resources@akrdc.org Website: www.akrdc.org



Such a listing, so soon afier NMFS' original designation under MMPA and subsequent court decision
upholding that designation, will only lead to additional burden on economic and cômmunity development
activities in and around Cook Inlet with no clear, corresponding benefit to the stock. More time should be
given, a responsible conservation plan as required by the Marine Mammal protection Act developed and
implemented, and research dollars provided before resorting to the ESA.

As requested by the agency, following are comments addressing the five main issues: l. The current
population status of the Cook Inlet beluga whale; 2. Biological or other information regarding the threats to
this species; 3. Information on the ffictiveness of ongoing and planned cinservation 

"iforu 
by states or localentities; 4' Information related to the identification of critical habitat and essentiat piysicat or biological

featuresfor this species; and 5. Economic or oÍher relevant impacts of designation of criticat habitat.

I. Th, 
"urr"nt 

oorolotíon ttotttt of tlr" Cook lol"t b"loso *hol"

NMFS stated in its Subsistence Harvest Management Plan For Cook Inlet Beluga Whales
(:;iu,iv.¡rrnís.n,3aa.gov/prl;lrjislsai.siak-O3beluga:,vhaleccoliinlet.pCf 

) that, ,.A minimum of g_10 years of
abundance estimates are required to distinguish among an incieasing, stable, or decreasing growth trend at a 95percent level of significance." The i2 years of data that are known ior the Cook Inlet B"ñ;u whales, as
determined by aerial surveys conducted each year in June and July, do not show any trends with a 95 percent
level of significance' This is disturbing given it is known over 30-0 animals were taien during the subsistence
hunts of the mid-to-late 90s in addition to an unknown number of dependent young that may have perished as
a result. Clearly, the methodology of these surveys and the subsequent results with such large standard
deviations, must be questioned. Further, NMFS has stated in this proposed rule that an average rate of decline
of 4.lo/o has been observed since 1 999. Again, this is not true withìn the 95o/o confidence interval, and is
therefore not able to be used to show an increasing, stable, or decreasing growth trend.

The methodologies used in conducting the annual aerial survey are suspect. In addition, NMFS has indicated
"an obvious relationship between size and color with small and medium whales comprising most of the dark
and light gray whales, and large and very large whales comprising most of the off-white and white whales.,,
(httP:{/Iww'fa}s.noaa.gov/protectedresourceslwhalesibeluga/reports/grpcount_waite hobbs.pdÐ. Therefore,
it is obvious that juvenile belugas, which match perfectly wittr tirã color of cook Inlet waters, are difficult if
not impossible to see and count from an airplane. These animals will turn white and will be easier to count
when they reach 5-8 years old. At that point, they will also be closer to the age of sexual maturity and
subsequently be able to help grow the population. Further, it is highly possibìe aerial counts may miss
significant numbers of diving individuals. A typical dive usually lasts three to five minutes, but belugas can
stay submerged for as long as 15 minutes (Nowak, 1991; Ridgway and Harrison, lggl). In addition,ihey are
capable of diving to great depths, upwards of 1,000 meters çnttp:itwww.dfo-mpo.gc. ca.lzonelunderwater sous-
marin/beluga/beluga-e.htm). In addition, the methodology for converting the iaviaerial count, unJ il-"*
accompanying video footage of the whales to the final population estimate are derived in part from
methodologies used in Bristol Bay, where there is significantly higher clarity to the waterìolumn. Clearly, the
counting methodologies and subsequent conversions need to be rwised.

In addition, the methodology of the 1979 stady, which determined an estimate of 1,293 animals, has repeatedly
been questioned. The survey's methodology is completely different than what is currently used. This number
should be discarded. Sadly, this one estimate has been used to set the carrying capacity for the entire Inlet and
subsequent recovery objectives as well as the population viability analysis. Inleeã, Nvr¡s stated in the May
3l 

' 
2000 Fede¡al Register, "The true K (carrying capacity), which is the basis for oSp determinations, for this

stock is unknown' Furthermore, reliable historical abundance estimates, which may be used as a substitute for
K, are not available." Yet, for some reason, 1,300 continues to be used.



In reality, the carrying capacity of the Cook Inlet for beluga whales has likely declined. A potential cause for
this decline in carrying capacity may be the constant release of fine silts from glaciers, filling the Inlet up at a
steady rate. This is docurnented by the increased frequency ofdredging that occurs. Thus, ii is likely the
Cook Inlet is able to support fewer animals than may have historically been found in the Inlet.
A much more realistic number should have been used. The associated abundancs estimate by the agency of
653 animals in 1994, before the unsustainable harvest of the mid-90s occurred, appears to be a much more
realistic number.

Therefore, the models referenced in the proposed rule indicating a26% chance for extinction over the next 100
years are non-defensible. Insufficient and questionable data will lead to poor results from modeling.

We encourage the Agency to follow the wording of the ESA to use "the best scientific and commercial data
avaìlable" in making this decision and not unilaterally discount these studies. (Emphasis addeO¡ Hert"", Uy
attachment, we request NMFS incorporate the draft study or data found therein, conducted by LGL, and
funded by Chevron, on the photo identification of Cook Inlet belugas. This study was conducted by
professional biologists, and the data collected are valid. Over 50,000 individual photos were taken of
individual whales' flukes during 99 surveys over the course of 15 months. The data from this study clearly
shows 330 unique individuals exist in one geographic area of Cook lnlet. This number is nearly t tiø trigher
than the recent abundance estimates provided by NMFS for the entire Cook Inlet. This data also shows a sub-
adult population of greater than 40Yo, indicative of a growing population. If this study, or data found therein,
is not used in making this decision, we request the Agency provide a detailed explanation as to why it will not
be used' By incorporation, we reference each of these 50,000 photos for the record, and request if this study is
not used in the determination, if necessary, each be analyzedby NMFS itself. Comparing photos taken at eye-
level has a lesser chance for error as opposed to videos and photos taken hundre¿s offeeiin the air, whereupon
many individuals are missed, either due to the speed of the aircraft, lack of covering the entire Inlet, whale
diving, or the extreme diff,rculty in counting juvenile whales as their color matches that of the Inlet.

As defined in the ESA, the term "endangered species" means any species in danger of extinction throughout
all or a significant portion of its range. Unilaterally stating in the Federal Registerthat "this group is a distinct
population segment and thus, a separate species as defined by the ESA" is wrong. Beluga whales exist
throughout Alaskan Coastal waters and by no means are they in danger of extinction thróughout all or a
significant portion of their range as defined by the ESA. In fact, questions exist to this day as to whethe¡ this
stock is indeed a distinct population segment (DPS.) There is little to no evidence showing where these
animals reside in the winter, and hence tnembers frorn this stock may even intermix with Bristol Bay beluga
whales. If indeed they are a DPS, it is important to remind the agency that the ESA states, ..The term
' 'species' ' includes any subspecies of fish or wildlife or plants, and any distinct population segment of any
species or vertebrate fish or wildlife which interbreeds when mafure." If these anirnals are shown to interbreed
with the Bristol Bay population, then this population should not be listed as a Dps.

Traditional Ecological Knowledge is also very important in determining the current status of the belugas.
Indeed a NMFS report from the August 2005 aerial survey reports, "several Natives approached belugas near
Big and Little Susitna Rivers where whales were later observed by the aerial crew; unuiually high numbers of
juveniles and calves were present with the white adult belugas.,'

Finally, the agency has proposed modifying the present description of the Cook Inlet beluga whale DpS by
removing those beluga whales occurring near Yakutat or outside Cook Inlet waters. NMFS must subsequlndy
modify its historic population counts if it is choosing to remove the Yakutat population of whales from the
count. Though their number (12) is small, it accounts for 4Yo of the 302 whales in the population. public
perception of such removal would assuredly view this as a decrease.



There is no scientific evidence that human factors other than subsistence harvesting have impacted the
population. In fact, contaminant levels for the Cook Inlet belugas are lower than thãse found in similar
populations elsewhere.

The peak population of beluga whales in the 1970s, as identified by NMFS, is one that grew with all of the
current activities in the-Inlet: oil and gas exploration and development, municipal dischãrge, vessel traffic,
sport and commercial fishing- In its proposed listing NMFS states: "No information exisñ that beluga habitat
has been modified or curtailed to an extent that it is lik"ly to have caused the population declines observedwithin Cook Inlet."

As mentioned in the Draft Conservation Plan, Cook Inlet belugas have much lower concentrations of pcBs
and DDT than other stocks found in Alaska, Greenland, A¡ctiJCanada and the Saint Lawrence estuary in
eastern Canada. In fact, Becker et al. (2000) compared tissue levels of total pCBs, total DDT, chlordane
compounds, hexachlorobenzene, dieldrin, tlirex, toxaphene, and hexachlorocyclohexene and f'ound the CookInlet beluga whales had the lowest concentrations of all. In addition, hepatic óoncentrations of cadmium and
mercury were lower in-the Cook Inlet population as compared to the Arctic Alaska populations.
Unfortunately, the draft conservation plan discounts thesè extremely positive trends in environmental
contamination by stating "the effects of lower concentrations of PC-Bb and chlorinated pesticides on anirnal
health may be of less signifîcance for the Cook Inlet animals than for other beluga whale populations.,, using
contaminant levels as indicators of health when convenient is not sound scìence.

In addition, commercial, spofts, and subsistence fisheries have long taken sahnon and eulachon äom CookInlet and contaminant levels for these species have never been an iisue. In fact, wild Alaskan salmon is
considered the best in the world, a fact RDC members are proud of and intend to maintain.

RDC remains disappointed at the level of research dollars that have been requested by NMFS to study the
Cook Inlet beluga whales since their listing under the MMPA. On mo¡e than one occäsion, RDC and our
rnembers have offered to assist the agency in securing additional fede¡al and corporate funds to conduct such
studies' Unfortunately, the only government-funded research being done on the Cook Inlet belugas is an
annual survey in June along with a single August survey. This lack of due diligence is troubling. RDC hasqueried NMFS as to why additional satellite tracking has not been done since l-isting under the MMpA. The
responses have been unacceptable, including tack of funding, staff time, and concern for the well-being of theanimals' While such concerns are understandable, satellite üacking of cetaceans is a scientifically acceptable,
unobtrusive, relatively inexpensive and not incredibly time intensiJe rnethod to provid.e a better understanding
of the range, demographic movements, and trends in foraging habits. We encouiage NMFS to aggressively
move forward with such research.

Currently, companies operating in the Inlet are working to protect belugas. Many projects have biologists or
employ whaling captains to serve as observers for belugas. If one is spotted, the operations are stopped.
These actions are already in place and switching to an Èsa fisting wii provide ooìdd"d benefits to the
recovery ofthe whales' In addition, companies are currentry rp"nding upwards of $r0 million to do research
on beluga movement, habitat, and life history. Much of this fundingLay come to a halt if a listing occurs andcritical habitat is designated, as companies may choose to invest thelir time and money elsewhere.

The depleted status under the MMPA provides the authority to protect the Cook Inlet beluga whales.
Unforhrnately, NMFS has not finalized its conservation plan asìs required by the MMpA.-In the absence of aftnalized federal conservation ptan, RDC and its members commit to working with the state of Alaska in the



development of a conservation plan. Together with the state, we recommend the creation of a committee of
affected stakeholders to identify and prioritize research needs. This committee would be comprised of:

1. Municipality of Anchorage
2. Matanuska-Susitna Borough
3. Kenai Peninsula Borough
4. Resource Development Council (RDC)
5. Alaska Oil and Gas Association (AOGA)
6. Subsistence Hunting
7. Commercial Fishery
8. Recreational Fishery
9. Military
10. Transportation
I 1. Environmental Organization
12. University of Alaska
13. Alaska Department of Fish & Game

By working with the State, we will ensure the proper science is conducted to determine I. The current
populatíon status of the Cook Inlet behtga whale; 2. Biological, ecological, or other information regarding
this species; 3. Information related to the identification of essential physical or biologicølfeaturesfor this
species; and 4. Economic or other relevant impøcts.

4. Informøtion reløted to the ídentifícøtíon ofcriticøl habitøl and essentisl phvsicsl or biolosicøl feqtures
þr-lbit-spsctes,

Very little work has been done to identifu primary constituent elements (PCE) for the Cook Inlet beluga
whales. We urge NMFS to immediately begin the research necessary to identifu PCEs for Cook Inlet belugas,
and to take the time needed to do it properly. Rather than designate scientifically questionable critical habitat
(CH), RDC encourages NMFS to pursue additional studies to accurately identify critical habitat in the future.
RDC recognizes funding may be a challenge for NMFS in light of its workload in Alaska. RDC would
welcome an opportunity to discuss this issue with NMFS and the Department of Commerce in the hope of
making more resources available to the agency.

In addition, federal regulations governing CH designations mandate that, ". . .an area lacking a PCE may not be
designated in the hope it will acquire one or more PCEs in the future." Specific CH designation must be
scientifically confirmed and deemed truly essential to the conservation of the species and not just presumed to
be.

5. Economic or other relevant imoøcts of designation of crítical hsbitøt.

CH designation, though not proposed under this rule, will be forthcoming if this listing continues. Ultimately,
economic activities that are not impacting the recovery of the beluga whale will be negatively affected,
litigated, or even stopped entirely, with no added benefit to the species. ln addition, NMFS staff will be forced
to deal with this litigation and Section 7 consultations rather than focus its efforts on recovery plans and
additional scientific studies.

The ESA requires the consideration of the economic impact of critical habitat designation. If indeed the
Agency does determine listing is necessary, the Secretary has the authority to exclude areas from critical
habitat "if he determines that the benefits of such exclusion outweigh the benefits of specifying such area as
part of the critical habitat, unless he determines, based on the best scientific and commercial data available,
that the failure to designate such area as critical habitat will result in the extinction of the species concemed."



we encourage the exclusion of the entire Cook Inlet as it is clear with the mitigation and regulatory measures
already in place under the MMPA, the extinction of the species will not tikelyãccur.

As part of our comments, we reference the May 24,2006 Federal Register decision not to list the California
spotted owl under the ESA. In its decision, the agency stated, "We found that the petitioned action was not
war¡anted because the overall magnitude of the threats to the species did not rise tô the level requiring
protection under the Act'" The record of decision states the "bèst-available data do not show statistically
significant declines." According to NMFS, the Cook Inlet population of beluga whales has not shown
statistically significant declines either. The spotted owl decision concludes, "impacts...from activities are not
at a scale, magnitude, or ìntensity that warrants listing and that the overall magniìude of threats...does not rise
to the level that requires the protections of the Act." We encourage NMFS to consider this logic when making
its decision.

Specific economic highlights and potential impacts of a listing follow for a number of Cook Inlet activities:

Energy Exploration and Development

Cook Inlet has current oil production of 17,000 BPD (total 7 mitlion barrels in 2005). property taxes paid in
2006 to the Kenai Peninsula Borough (KPB) totaled $10 million and the producers Í"ro.o, and Agrium made
up 9 of top l0 taxpayers. In 2005, 340 jobs or 7 .4Yo of KPB employment was involved in oil and gas
development accounting for 18.7o/o of total borough payroll. ¡uãrattron and Conocophillips have iwc export
operations and Agrium currently has a fertilizer plant which utilizes natural gas. Fufure uses by Agrium may
employ coal from the Usibelli Coal Mine delivered from Port MacKenzie. Tie Tesoro refinery processes all of
the crude oil produced in Cook Inlet, producing jet fuel, diesel fuel, heating oil, as well as gasoline. A 40,000-
barrels-per-day pipeline links the refinery with the Anchorage Internationa-í Airport, the toi ranked air cargofacility in North America. The refinery also supplies gasoline and diesel to Alaskans through more than 100
Tesoro-branded retail outlets. Other companies including XTO, Pioneer, CIRI, and Enstar Ñatural Gas are
engaged in Cook Inlet communities.

An ESA listing could lead to decreased exploration, the potential inability to conduct seismic operations,
thereby decreasing the success ofexploration activities, decreased development, decreased revenue to the state
and boroughs, fewer jobs, and higher utility bilts, as well as lower Permanent Fund Dividends f'or all Alaskans
as 25Yo of all royalties are paid to the Permanent Fund. Unforfunately, the proposed rule omitted consideration
of Executive order l32l I (May 18,2001) which requires agencies to prepare iStatements of Energy Effects,,if an agency action will affect energy supplies, distribution, or use. We believe that an ESA listing ãf beluga
whales in Cook Inlet will be a significant energy action. An ESA listing, and subsequent critical habitat
designation, will likely be accompanied by restrictions on oil and gas exploration and development as well as
coal and shipping.

Chuitna Coal

The Chuitna Coal project is completing environmental and other studies as part of its NEpA analysis. When
constructed, the mine could create 350 new jobs, account for property taxes to Kenai peninsula Borough of
$100 million over 25 years, pay royalties to state of $300 million ovãr 25 years,and a Mining License Tax of
$ 120 million over 25 years.

An ESA listing could derail the project, impact vessel traffic, and at best has already increased costs.



Pebble

The Pebble Project is potentially one of the world's largest copper/gold deposits. Partners Northern Dynasty
and Anglo Arnerican could employ thousands of rural Alaskans and bring economic diversification to an area
of Alaska that desperately needs it. Millions of dollars in state royalties will tle paid over the life of the mine.

An ESA listing's impact to Pebble is unknown as a mine plan has not yet been proposed. However, power
transmission, vessel transportation, and other factors could be impacted.

Port of Anchorage Expansion Project

Annually, the Port of Anchorage handles 5 million tons of cargo and generates more than $750 rnillion for the
State's economy. Jet fuel is delivered through pipelines to military bases and the port stages 100% of the
ref,tned petroleum products from the state's largest refinery. In addition, it handles delivery of 80% of all fuel
for the Ted Stevens International Airport, the busiest cargo airfield in the U.S. Currently, it is in the third year
of a Port Intermodal Expansion Project to accommodate larger ships, support increased military deployments,
and keep pace with the steadily increasing movement of goods into and out of Alaska.

A¡ ESA listing could stall continued expansion or increase the associated costs through potential rritigation
measures. The Port has a history of working closely with NMFS to choose construclìon techniques that reduce
noise; monitor the Inlet for the presence of belugas and when belugas are present, stop in-water activities until
the whales move to a safe distance; and conducting an underwater noise study from in-water work associated
with the pile driving activities induced by the type of vibratory hammers the Port expects to use in the
expansion project.

AWWU Discharges

AW'WU handles the wastewater for Anchorage, particularly from the John M. Asplund Wastewater Treatment
Facility at Point Woronzof. Studies have shown that their discharge is not impacting the marine environrnent
or Cook Inlet beluga whales and fish. EPA and NMFS scientists have concurred with these studies.

An ESA listing could require the expenditure of $400-$600 million dollars to upgrade AWVy'U's facilities.

Knik Arm Bridge

The Knik Arm Bridge (KABATA) could provide a quick transportation link between the growing
communities of the Mat-su and Anchorage. This link could significantly reduce carbon emissions due to less
travel time for commuters. To date. KABATA has spent $2.5 million on beluga studies.

An ESA listing may impact investment from consortia and may lead to additional construction seasons.
Mitigation could include construction only when whales are not present in the Upper Inlet which could
significantly increase the cost ofthe project.

Commercial Fishing

Commercial fishing in upper Cook Inlet accounts for 5o/o of Alaska's ex-vessel salmon values. A mid-90s
estimate of commercial salmon fishing supported an estimated 500 average annual jobs in harvesting,
processing, and indirect employment producing $15 million in income (Source: ISER Report).

An ESA listing could threaten the entire Cook Inlet commercial fishery as the beluga's primary food source is
f,rsh. The draft conservation plan specifically states, "Whether the escapement into these rivers, having passed



the gauntlet of the commercial fisheries, is suffrcient for the well being of the CI beluga whales is unknown.
The amount of fish required to sustain this population is unknown."

Sport Fishing

Sport fishing generated $415 million in total expenditures in Southcentral Alaska in 2003. A total payroll of
$171 million and 6,100 jobs resulted (State of Alaska). 635licensed guide businesses existed in communities
around Cook Inlet in 2006.

An ESA listing could threaten the entire Cook Inlet sport fishery as the beluga's primary food source is f,rsh.
In addition, the draft Conservation Plan indicates boating may have a minimãl impact on the whales due to
their high frequency noise which is more detectable to beluga whales.

Military

Alaska is home to both Elmendorf Air Force Base and the Army's Fort Richardson.

An ESA listing could impact flight patterns, rnilitary operations, and ultimately threaten national security.

Community Development

Cook Inlet has a number of new and ongoing community development projects on the horizon. These include
but are not limited to expansion of the Anchorage International Airport, railroad expansion and maintenance,
Chugach Electric's electric distribution and submarine cable maintenance, the propãsed Fire Island rù/ind
Project, as well as tidal energy studies. In addition to Anchorage, other Cook Inlei communities also discharge
their wastewater into the Inlet.

An ESA listing could derail or increase the costs for any potential communify development project.

Vessel Traffic

Nearly all of Alaska's goods are brought into Anchorage on commercial vessels.

An ESA listing could increase costs by requiring observers on board, decrease efficiency by setting speed
limits, and ultimately raise the cost of all goods, and subsequent services, paid for by Alaskans.

Tourism
Tourism is a growing industry in Southcentral Alaska. Hotels, rental cars, other goods and services are
consurned by visitors.

An ESA listing could result in decreased visitors to Southcentral Alaska as limitations are placed on sport
fishing, sightseeing cruises, and othe¡ operations. Local communities will be significantly irnpacted through
decreased bed and rental taxes.

The impacts to whales from economic activities in the Cook Inlet are minimal. In fact, according to the
October 19" 1999 Federal Register, NMFS ¡eviewed "existing information on fish runs, oil and gãs activities,
sewage problems, and other sources of contaminants"...and found . .. "the existing information suggests that
beluga are not stressed by anthropogenic factors in Cook Inlet." NMFS has no doóumented reason to believe
this situation does not remain true today.



Interestingly, if indeed the population of Cook Inlet belugas was nearly 1,300 animals in 1979, given the life
history of a beluga, most of these whales would have lived most if not all of their lives with oil and gas
activity, NPDES discharges, commercial fishing, vessel traffic, coastal development, etc. The whalès have co-
existed with all of these activities without significant impact for nearly half a century, and it wasn,t until
pressure from the subsistence harvest that their numbers dramatically declined.

To that end, there are many activities planned for Cook Inlet. Each of these may have a small impact on some
beluga habitat. However, like all animals, belugas have and will continue to adapt and as they have shown,
will ultimately not be adversely impacted by these activities. It is important to note these development
activities will not occur in a regulatory vacuum, as they are strictly regulated under numerous state and federal
environmental laws. Belugas have been and will continue to be an important part of state, federal, and local
oversight and the associated public process.

In conclusion, at the present time, we emphatically oppose listing the stock of Cook inlet beluga whales as
endangered unde¡ the ESA. Such a listing, so soon after NMFS' original designation under MMpA will only
lead to additional burdens on economic and community development activities in and around Cook Inlet with
no clear, corresponding benefit to the stock. We strongiy encourage NMFS to maintain the listing under the
MMPA. We request a responsible conservation plan, as required by the Marine Mammal protection Act. be
enacted or authority be granted the State ofAlaska to do so, and we encourage additional research be done on
the beluga's primary constituent elements.

Thank you for the opporhrnity to comment.

Sincerely,

Resource Development Council for Alaska, Inc.
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Yellow Bílled Loon Comments
Endangered Species Branch
Fairbanks Fish and Wildlife Field Office
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
101 l2thAvenue, Room 110
Fairbanks, AK 99701

Re: Yellow-billed Loon

To Whom lt May Concern:

The Resource Development council (RDC) appreciates the opportunity to
comment on the proposed Endangered Species Act listing of the Yellow-billed
Loon. RDC does not surmise the listing will be beneficial to the bird, and
therefore, does not support the listing.

RDC is a statewide organ¡zation made up of all resource sectors, business
associations, labor unions, Alaska Native corporat¡ons, tourism providers, local
governments and individuals. RDC's purpose is to encourage a strong,
diversified private sector in Alaska and expand the state,s economic base
through the responsible development of our naturar resources.

The Migratory Bird Treaty Act, in addition to a Conservation Agreement signed
in 2006, protects the yellow-billed loon. The esiablished strategies and
stipulations therein, provide extensive regulation to promote prõtection of the
yellow-billed loon and its natural habitat.

The 2006 Conservation Agreement provides a wide range of protection for the
yellow-billed loon's habitat, including breeding grounds. 

-An 
ESA listing in

addition to the Conservation Agreement would not further benefit the lóon. and
would only discourage further investment in Alaska. lf listed under the ESA,
Section 7 ESA consultat¡ons will be required for any prolect found within the
range of the yellow-billed loon, This added cost, t¡me, and the increased
potential for litigation may discourage investment.

Exploration and development activities in the yellow-billed loon's habitat are
closely regulated and constantly monitored. lndication of destruction and
pollution of breeding grounds has not been recorded in the National petroleum

121 West Fireweed, Suite 250, Anchorage, Alaska 99503_2035
Phone:907 1276-0700 Fax:907 1276-3887 Emaìl:Resouräé@uktdc.org 
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Reserve - Alaska (NPR-A). ln addition, yellow-billed loons nested in the Alpine
area of NPR-A before construction in 1998, and the number nesting there during
construction and operation of the oil field has not declined. Further, aerial
surveys of the Colville River Delta have indicated an increase in the number of
nests in the area, despite 40 years of oil and gas exploration and development.
The increase of over 25o/o in the number of nests in the area was observed from
1983 to 2003.

Additionally, the yellow-billed loons breeding in Alaska do not warrant
designation as a distinct population segment as ihe science does not indicate
that they are either geographically or genetically distinct. ln 2042 and 2003, 11

North Slope yellow-billed loons outfitted with transmitters were found to winter off
vast areas off the coast of Asia, some as far as the Yellow Sea.

ln conclusion, given the protections already established for the yellow-billed loon
under the 2006 Conservation Agreement and the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, the
proposed listing under the ESA is not warranted at this time.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed rule.

Sincerely,

, 
I

'Ìi ì,ifi ií--:-uvvr.r:l: ¡ ; ¡. i ¡;- 
'

Marleanna Soto
Projects Coordinator
Resource Development Council
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Attention: Docket No. OW-2007 -0483

The Resource Development council for Alaska, Inc. (RDC) appreciates the
opporfiinify to comment on the Environmental Protection Agency's (EpA,s) notice for
the development of National pollutant Discharge Eliminatioi system (NPDES)
permits for discharges incidental to the normal operations of veisels as publistre¿ in ttre
Federal Register on June 2I,2007 .

RDC is a statewide, non-profit, membership-funded economic development
organization made up of businesses and individuals from all resource sectors, including
9i,l and gas, mining, fisheries, timber, and tourism, as well as business associations,
labor unions, Native corporations and local goveniments. Through RDC these inteiests
work together to grow Alaska through responsible resource development.

As pointed out in the Federal Register, and in response to a court ruling cwrently under
appell, the EPA is preparing for the monumental task of issuing indiviãuat NpDES
permits to millions of commercial and recreational vessels throughout the United
States. It is simply not feasible to require individual permits for ãlt possible discharges
on an estimated universe of 14 million commercial and private vessels operating in;he
contiguous waters of the U.S. Continental Shelf, Alaska, and Hawaii. Before p.äit,
are required, RDC believes the agency should analyzethe impacts of the enormous
paperwork, manpower, and energy that would be necessary tô conduct and enforce this
level of regulation, and proceed only with practical regula;ions that will provide
environmental protection while maintaining economicbeneflts from the waters.

The vessels that would be subject to this new progïam, even as a collective, cause no
measurable harm to the waters. Therefore, it makes both regulatory and financial sense
to avoid a system of individual permits. Under the court's toling, individual permits
would be required for numerous types of discharges, such as deãk runoff from a vessel,
any engine cooling *1r:t, gray water, bilge water from properþ functioning marine
engines' or any other discharge incidental to the normal-operation of a vessãI. The vast
majority of these discharges pose absolutely no harm to the environment.

RDC believes it is unrealistic to expect the EpA, which currently issues 600,000

121West Fi¡e¡veed, Suite 250, Anchorage, Alaska 99503-2035
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pennits annually, to suddenly expand the program to the point where it is capable of
issuing individual permits. Many of these potential permittees are currently iequired to
obtain NPDES permits as part of doing business in Alaska. The vast majority ãf vessel
operators whom would need the new permits, as required by the court's decision, would,
along with the agency, find the ptocess to be an enonnous burden, in terms of both time
and cost' Many of these vessel operators fall into the category of small businesses, and
many are family owned. The time and expense incurred by these operators would be
significant, with liftle or no benefit to the environment.

In response to the court's decision, we suggest the EpA move to a system of general
permits, distributed to large groups of vessel operators rather than individuals. The
agency has long used general permits for various regulated groups whom have similar
operations, and we feel that general permits will result in a manageable, effective NpDES
permit system for discharges incidental to the normal operations of vessels.

RDC appreciates your consideration of our comments. Please do not hesitate to contact
us with any questions or concerns you may have.

Sincerely,

t 
't--'t ¡ '- '\ 

" 
r '\'"--

Deantha Crockett
Resource Development Council
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August 20,2007

Kaja Brix
Protected Resources Division
National Marin Fisheries Service
PO Box 21668
Juneau, AK 99802-1668

Attn: Ellen Walsh

Re: Steller Sea Lion Draft Revised RecoVery Plan dated May 2007

Dear Ms. Brix:

The Resource Development Council (RDC) is writing to express support of the North
Pacific Fishery Management Council's comments and recommendations regarding the
proposed revisions of the Steller Sea Lion recovery plan.

RDC is a statewide business association comprised of individuals and companies
from Alaska's oil and gas, mining, forest products, tourism, and fisheries industries.
RDC's membership includes Alaska Native corporations, local communities,
organized labor, and industry support firms. RDC's purpose is to encourage a strong,
diversified private sector in Alaska and expand the state's economic base through thê
responsible development of our natural resources.

While RDC supports the recovery plan, it is concerned that the science in the plan is
confusing and conflicting, parlicularly regarding the uncertainty of potential threats.
Based on the available scientific information, two threats (killer whale predation and
fisheries interactions) sh ould have equal threat level classifications.

RDC appreciates the opportunity to comment on this ímportant issue.

Sincerely,p ,/r*-l4,.Ar,r-l¿,Þt". -¿(\'.iÇ'\ ãuY_---
\*'

Jason Brune
Executive Director

121 West Fireweed, Suite 250, Anchorage, Alaska 99503-2035
Phone:907 /276-07O0 Fax:.907 /276-3887 Email: Resourðes@akrdc.org Website: www.akrdc.org
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Director's Renort
August 28,2001

AMEREF Curriculum & Kit Update

Curriculum Revision
. The 2007 AMEREF Interactive Curriculum CD, being created by PangoMedia, is scheduled for completion and release

on Friday, September 28,2007.
. A newly designed Web Site is being developed by PangoMedia and scheduled for launch in November. The theme will

be consistent with the colors, graphics and content of the new Curriculum CD. The content of the Web Site will be

increased to include current Alaska mineral, energy and forestry news, projects and resources.
. The AMEREF Quarterly Rolling Stone Newsletter will be published via the Web as well as hard copy. The first

publication for 2007 is scheduled for November l5'h.

Resource Kit Distribution
. Kit requests have picked-up the last two weeks with 17 mailed, and three each delivered to the Denali Borough School

District and the Bering Strait School District recent In-Services. There have been 93 Kits distributed since January 2007,

and27 since August l 
tt.

Conferences. Meetings and Presentations

. Summer AASA/DEED Superintendent's Meeting - Juneau, August 6-7,2401

. Bering Strait School District Back-to-School In-service - Unalakleet, August 13-14,2007

. Denali Borough School District Back-to-School In-service - Healy, August 22,2001

Scheduled

. Northwest Arctic Borough School District - Kotzebue, September l2'h to meet with District staff to provide AMEREF

Kits and course and work to provide support for the proposed CTE Grades I 1-12 Magnet School.
. ED 580 Course: Introduction to The AMEREF Resource Curriculum - October 23-24,2001 in Unalakleet for Bering

Strait School District staff

AMEREF's Mission is to provide Alaskan Students with the lcnowledge and skills to make informed and

objective decisions relating to mineral, energy, and/'orest resources.



Alaskø Miners Associøtion: Miners Banquet
George Schmidt Memorial Raffle/ Silent Auction to Benefit

the Alaska Mineral & Energy Resource Education Fund

AMMF Tltanlc You!
Item Description:

Donated By:

Address:

Contact Person:

Contact Number:

Instructions (if any):

Vaiue of Item:

Item may be picked up on:

Item wiil be delivered on:

Item will be maiied on:

Your generous support of AMEREF is truly appreciated!

Please return tolcontact rnith any questions:

AMEREF RúT,
Attn.: Marleanna Soto
121West Fireweed Lane
Suite 250
Anchorage, AK99503

Ernail msoto@akrdc.org, cttll 907-276-0700, extension 4, or fnx to g07-276-sgg7

AMEREF's Missiott is to proaide Alaskøn Students wíth the knowled.ge ønd skills to
make informed and obiectiae decisions relnting to mineral, energy, andþrest resources.



ALASKA'S BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT:
ANTICIPATING CHANGING TIMES

ALASKA STATE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
48th Annual Fall Conference Registration

September 11-13. 2007
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9:00-4:00pm Association Management Training

6:00-B:30pm Alaska Native Heritage Center

3:00-6:00pm Trade Show Booth Set-Up

't !r !. '- I l' i I J ' \ì:t t

7:30am Registration

8:00am-9:00am Breakfast Program

9:00-Noon Proorams & Trade Show

Noon-1:15pm Lunch Program

1:30pm-4:3Opm Programs & Trade Show

4:30pm-5:30pm Reception in Trade Show

6:30pm Awards Banquei

9:00pm Hospitality Suite-1 Oth floor

Special Group Rate Codes
Mention the Special Group Reservation Code(s) when

making reservations at the following member bus¡nesses:

Hotel Captain Cook $170-$'180 code: FallconfoT

Howard Johnson Plaza $1 19-$129 Code: Ll(SC

Alaska Airlines has extended a 10% discount off any published

fares (excluding promotional fares) for any Alaska Airlines flight to

Anchorage, Alaska valid September Bth to September 16th. To

take advantage of these discounts on line simply visii
www.alaskair.qgm and use the e-certificate code ECCtt/140896 in

the Flights Quick Search Box or call the Alaska Airline Group Desk

al 1-800-445-4435 and reference CM40896.

Alaska State Chamber Contacts:
Jayne Dangeli, Registraiion and Payment Coordinator (907) 586-2010

Jody Willing, Irade Show Coordinator (907) 278-2733
Lisa Reinhart, Program Coordinator (907) 278-2727

Are you interested in volunteering? Let us know!

7:30am-2:00pm I Trade Show

B:00am-9:00am Breakfast Proqram

9:15am-10:15am Member Business Forum

10:15am-11:'15am Teleconference with Alaska 's
Congressional Delegation in D.C.

Noon-'1:30 pm Lunch Program

2:00-5:00 pm Board of Directors Meetinq

Name

Gompany Name

Address

Phone Fax

Email

Register On-Line: www.alaskachamber'com

Mail or fax registration to:

217 Second St., Suite 201, Juneau, AK 99801
Phone: 907-586-201 0 Fax: 907-463-551 5

Email: info@alaskachamber.com

Total:

METHOD OF PAYMENT
I V¡sa fl Mastercard E Gheck

Gredit Gard # Exp.

SIGN UP:

I Member Registration

il Non-Member Registration

I Spouse Registration

! Banquet Only

E Association Training

Ü Rlaska Native Heritage
Networking Activity

After 8/15/07 Pay at Event

300.00 325.00

Before 8/15/07

250.00

300.00

125.00

75.00

149.00

50.00

350.00

'150.00

75.00

149.00

50.00

375.00

175.00

100.00

174.00

75.00

Signature
Fees include a g50 non-refundable processing fee in the event of a cancellation. NO refunds after Friday, August 23,
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30 years of TAPS anil all things l0s.

Thursday, Sept. 20
Reception at 5:3O . Dinner at 6:30

Shenaton Anchonage Hotel
Remarks by Rep. Ralph Sarnuels
EnterLainrnent by Mr. \A/hitekeys

$ign m at www.alaslnalliance.Gom 0r Gall 90t 503.2226



Wednesdag September 19, 2007
l:00pnr to 4:00prn Conlnuniry Iburs

7:00pm ro ti:30pm lnupiat Hcritagc Ccntcr

Eally Rcgistrution
Pos¡cr Scssio¡r and Receprion

Thursda¡ Septembcr 20, 2007
7:30arn * 9:00am Bus from hotels to BARC

7:30an - 9:00a¡¡r Rcgistration (BARC¡

8:00am - 9:00an¡ Cr¡ntinental Breakfast (BARC)

9:00am

9:l5am

9:45anr

Opening Praycr

lnt¡oduction ofthc Ftrrum and Agenda

NSB Mayor's Ofñce

Thc Lsst.10 Years - Slide presentation

BÁRC e (Iossrzr¡¡rns

Intloductory Rema*.slKeynote AdúEss

Edward S. lna, Mayor', NSB
"Learning.fi'onr the Past - Buildìtrg Jbr thc Futurv"

l0:l5am- ll:00am BARC & ('/<¿¡s¡ur.¡¿rs

Wclcoming Re¡na¡ks - Special Guests

ll:00am- ll:lSam Break

Breakout Sessions

I l:lSam -12:30pm Class¡oo¡n I
**:,",îl;î,älìL;:iii,oi,:il,oj.*i*,.o.u,

Ilirc and ìrVorkforce Developrueut
Village Conccms

Cla$;rþør¡t 2

Maintenance of Pioelincs & Oilficld Facilities and D.R. & R.

Classtoom 3

NSB. Dcpartnlent of Wikllifc Managcment
OCS cxpluration and dcvcloprnc¡rt ¡¡ctivitics

l2:{5pnr * 2:ü)pm

2:l5pm - 3:3þm

3:30am - 3:45am

3:45prn - 5:0(þnr

3:45pm - 5:00pm

Lunch, B.{ÀCd (las.sroons

NSB Cornprchc'nsivc Oil and Gas Plan
. Plarming i¡rtcnt antl objcctivc's
. Trzditional knuwlcdgc workshop sumnary
. Schedulc for completion

Breahout Sesslons

Classtoon I
\ùorkforcc Dcvelopmcnt/Training Pro¡gams

. Existing Programs

. llisagvik Collge

. Savaat Ccnter

. APTCC

. Alaska rrVorks

Clat.tro¡nn 2

NSB Fin¡nce
. Operating and Capital Budgct
. Dcvclopment inrplications tbr comnrui¡ics
¡nd continucd scrvices

C/¿¡un¡on¡ .l

NSB Planning a,ntl Pemritting Proccss
. llomc Rulc Borough Ovcniow
. Compnhensir:c Plan
. ACMPandTitle l9
. lnspection and monitoring rcquiroment

Brcak

Claxroom l
Nofh Slopc Science Initiative (NSSI)

. Overview

. What's working and what's not'

. Solutions

BARC (;onlÞrcnce Roont

Coordinating ùc Stale Oil ilnd Gas Exploration and

Developrnent Plan
. Are¡widelcasesaleprocoss
. Pre-leasingaclivitics
. Exploration
. l-icld ¡lcvclopmcnt anrJ i¡rfr¿structure coo¡'dinatio.
. Bcst inter¡isl findings process



Th u rsduy, September 2 0, 2 00 7
5:00pu: - 5:45pm Bus tiorn BARC to hotcls & lpalook Cynt

6:00prn - 8;00pm Buffct srylc dinncr & Eski¡r¡o Diurcc. lpatook Gym
Dinner Kcynotc:

lndustry pcrspcctivcs ùnd co¡rcerns
. Long-tern¡plans,cx¡rloration, dcvclo¡rutent,

monitoring and rctr olìtting
Note: aach cÒr¡tpany *,ill hne I j ntnutes

8:00pm-8:30pm tsus ùom lpalook ro horels

Friday, September 21, 2007
7:30a¡¡r - 9:00a-nr Bus ùom hotcls to BARC

8:OOanr - 9:00arn Contincntal Brcakfbst

9:00an¡ Call tr¡ Order, NSB Ma¡'or's Ofiìcc

Ereakout Sessions

9:l5an* l0:45am 8.4RC Con/Þrenc.e Roont
-t: *"¿.:i:,T,:i:ì, 

mirisarion, rnonir.ring, srucries

and enforcenrcnt

Clusstoom I

"' 
i^' fi;l'j.ì*] srru; ;:rä $ïïffii,

llr00am* l2:!5pm Classroon I

"":'"'j,{,l:*{î,.,,",,

. (ìonosion contrrrl and monitor.iug

. Spill prevention and rcsponsc

No¡e: each &rnpü,t.r.*'ill hutc IS uinu¡es

Ckssroon 2

Coordinating Fedcral Explorat ion & f)evclopnrenr
o""l"tul*, 

and BLM

ll:()0am . 12: l.5pnr

l2:lSanr* l:30am

l:45prn - ?:-l5pm

3:00prn - "l:00pm

4: l5pnr * 4:4,ipm

4:45pur * 5:00pnr

5:00pm

CkLssnxnn J
lncorporat.irrg Tla¡litional Knowledge into Dccision lv{aking

Luuch. BARC
State uud Fcdr.ral Agcncics

Brcakout Scssions

Classnnm I

(..llus.:t¡ttutt )
Spill Prcvcntion and Res¡ronse

. IlLM.ilvlMS policics rhar rvork rt> rcducc
conrnrunity i¡npact.s

BÁRC Cortløanu Rootn
lvlitigation n¡c¡su¡cs that Work lo Rcducc Cornrnunily Intpact

. Overvisw

. Good Ncighbor Pulicy

. Confìict Avoidancc Agrccmenl

. Surlì¡cc Usc Agreumcnt

. r\lpinc Mitigution Progrlru

(ltus.sroon I
I luman I lçírlth Inrpacl Asscssnrcnt

('lassnnn 2
('oo¡d¡nation ol'lnlìasrructure Dcvclopnrent to Rcducc lmpacls

Clusstttt.uu 3

Elilrtivc Coordination & Comnunicariou arnong Stakeholdcrs

8.4RC Ctntlt'r.'nce & Classx¡on¡s
Summary Rcport aud Nert Stcps

Closing conrnrcuts. lvlayor [d*,ard S. Itra

lJus lronr BARC to I'lorels and Airport



Registration Form

ALASKA MINERS ASSOCIATION
Convention and Trade Show

November 5 -November 11.2007

Short Course #1 (Nov. 5 - Nov
"Heaw Mineral Indicators"

. 6 in the Sheraton Hotel)

$300
$350

MEMBERSHIP
Individual Member........ ...............$95.00
Professional Member........ $200.00

Corporate.... ...... ... ........Ca|1 AMA office for information

CONVENTION REGISTRATION
Member Registration $150.00
Non-MemberRegistration ............$200.00
Student Registration... .$20.00
Surcharge after Ocl I 5, 2007... ....... ... ... ... ... ... ... $25.00

SPECIAL EVENTS
Wednesday, November 7
Luncheon ...............$30.00

Thursday, November 8

Mining DistrictBreakfast...... .........$25.00

Friday, November 9

UAF School of Mines Breakfast ...... $25.00

Total A

Deadline for Pre-Registration is October 15,2047

Pre-Registration
After Oct l5
Student Rate
(Registration Fee Includes Lunch)
I want Continuing Education Credits (fee paid at class) yes _ no 

-Short Course #2 (Nov. 6 in the Sheraton Hotel)
"Acid Rock Drainage"
Pre-Registration ..........
After Oct l5
Student Rate
(Registration Fee Includes Lunch)
I want Continuing Education Credits (fee paid at class) yes _ no _
Short Course #3 (in the Sheraton Hotel)
"Properly Filing Mining License Tax and State Royalty"
FirstComeFirstServed.. ..................$50
Tues Nov. 6,2:00-4:00pm _ or
Wed Nov. 7 ,2:00-4:00pm _ or
Thur Nov. 8, 2:00-4:00pm _
Short Course #4 (Nov. l0 in the Sheraton Hotel)
*MSHA Surface Refresher"
Pre-Registration ... . .. ... ... ... No charge
(Pre-registration is required. Lunch is not included)

Total B
Total A

Grand Total
Payment Method:
Check#_Cash_M.O.#
To pay by credit card :

l. Circle one: VISA MASTERCARD
2. Account Number:
3. Expiration Date: Billing Zip:
4. Name on card (please print):

Alaska Miners Association
3305 Arctic Boulevard, Suite 105

Anchorage, Alaska 99503
Ph: (907) 563-9229 Fax: (907) 563-9225
Email: ama@alaskaminers.org
Website : www.alaskaminers.org

$50Name

Company

Address
$ 175

s225
City State _ Zip

FaxTelephone

Email

$50

Date

P.O. #

5. Signature:

il\l,r-¡A,t4-t--

efr

Søve Money wìth Pre-Registrølion!

Register early and pay a reduced registration fee. To take advantage of this reduced fee you must retum the following registration form to the AMA
office on or before October 15,2007. Members of the AMA qualiff for an even greater reduction for convention registration. Non-members may

take advantage of this lower rate by joining the AMA when they register.

Travel lnformation
Hotel

Book by October 15 and the Sheraton Anchorage Hotel will provide

rooms at the special rate of$99 (single or double) for those attending
the AMA convention. Reserve your room early. You must contact
the Sheraton Hotel directly for room reservations. When calling,
state that you are attending the Alaska Miners Convention so you can

receive these special rates.
Sheraton Hotel

401 East 6'h Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska 99501

Phone: (907) 276-8700
Within Alaska, call toll free: (800) 478-8700

Or Register on line at
http ://www.starwood m eetins.com/Book/akm iners0T

Travel Arrangements
ITC Travel has obtained special fares from Alaska Airlines up to
l0% off excursion fares excluding all other promo's for convention
attendees. These rates are effective from Nov. 4'n through Nov. l4'n.

To take advantage of these special rates, you must purchase your
tickets through ITC Travel by calling 907-561-7722. Mention you are

a conference attendee for the Alaska Miners Association Convention.
CMR 97ll e-code. "International travelers" must have picture ID
with Birth Certificate, Citizen Certificate, or current Passport.

ITC Travel
4101 Arctic Blvd., Ste. 107

Anchorage, Alaska 99503
Phone: (907) 561-7722 or call toll free (877) 561-7975

Fax: (907) 561-3600
www.itcalaska.com Email: info@itcalaska.com
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Vancouver, BC V6G 2V6
Tel: 604.684.636b
Fax 6O¡$68¡L8092

www.northemdynasty,com

NORTHERN DYNASTY & AI{GLO AMERIGAN ESTABLISH 5O:5O PARTNERSFnp
TO ADVANGE PEBBLE PROJEGT TO PRODUGTION

July 31, 2007, Alchorage, Alaska - Northern Dynasty Minerals Ltd. ("Northern Dynasfy") (TSXV:NDM; AMEX:NAK)
announces the signing and completion of a tra¡rsaction with Anglo American plc ("Anglo American',) (LSE:AAL; JSE:AGL),
whereby a wholly owned subsidiary of Aaglo American ('Anglo') has become a 50% parÍrer with rhe Northem Dynasry
Partnership (a wholly owned affiliate of Northern Dynasty) in a limited partnership witheçal rights in the pebble coppe.-Gold-Molybdenum Project (the '?ebble Project') in southwestem Alaska, usA, by .utiog a staged cash investment ofUS$1.425 billion.

The Pebble Project's key assets are the near sudace, 4.1 billion tonne, open pit style pebble west deposit and the deçer andhigher grade 3'4 billion tonne Pebble East deposit that is amenable to underground bulk mining methods. The pebble
resources rank among the world's most important accumulations of copper, gold and molybdenum.

The purpose of the strategic parfrrership is to engineer, permit, construct and operate a modern, long-life mine at the pebble
Project' The transaction agleements lay out a schedule to accomplish this goal, targeting conrpletion ofa pre-feasibility sfudyin December 2008, a feasibilþ study by 2011 andcommencement of commercial production Uy zots.
Anglo's staged investrnent includes a committed expenditure of US$125 million to complete a pre-feasibility shrdy targeted atthe end of 2008' After the completion of the pre-feasibility stud¡ Anglo must, in order to retain its 500á interest, elect rocommit to a further us$325 million for a feasibility study, the completion and approval of which is targeted for 2011, and thisis expected to take the parfnership to a production decision. Upon the decision to develop a mine, Anglo must elect to committo the next US$975 millìon of expenditures to retain its 50% interest, completion of which will meet the US$1.425 billionrequirement' Thereafter, any {ìrther expenditure will be funded on a 50:50 basis. If the feasibilþ study is completed after

201 1, Anglo's overall funding requirement increases to us$1.5 billion. Northem Dynastywill assess its 50% share of anyproject debt fmancing when a producfion decision ìs made. The partnershìp agreement provides for equal project control rightswith no operator's fees payable to either parff. BMO Capital Markets has provided an opinion to the board of di¡ectors that the
transaction is fair, from a financial point ofview, to Northern D¡,nasfy.

over the next six months, the partnership will put a management and operating team in place for the Alaskan-based operating
company, guided by a board of directors with equal representafion from Anglo and Northern Dynasty. In the interim, normal
operations will continue.

clmfria Carro!], cEo of Anglo American said. "As one of the world's largest copper-gold-moþdenum deposits, pebble has
the potential to be a world-class operation. The project offers Aaglo American a rmique opporhrnity to be involved in a very
Iong life, low operating cost mine' 'we 

are excited to be initiafing operations in the state of Alaska, a jurisdiction known a¡ound
the world for the responsible development of its natural resources. Like Northem Dynasty, Angio American is committed to
the highest international standards for community relations, envi¡onmental protecfion, an¿ neãfth and safety. we are very
pleased to bring these skills and experience to this parûrership. we also look forward to working closely witti tn" people ofAlaska and, in particular, the communities of the Bristol Bay arca and Kenai Peninsula to maximize the value of tlrese
r€sources for all stakeholders, taking into account the positive long-term demandprospects for copper.,'

Ron Thiessen, President & CEO of Northern Dynasty stated: "Alaska's envi¡onmental standards and permitfing requ.irements
are among tåe most stringenf in the wo¡ld. Northem Dynasty's experienced, largely Alaskan based mine development team
has been undertaking thorough and balanced technical, environmental and social assessmsnts to ensure that the pebble project
is developed in a manner that protects the envi¡onment and haditional ways of life. We have sought a parlner that shares ou¡
approach to development, has the ability to finance, and is an experienced mine operator. Anglo bings commitrnørt and depthin all ofthese key areas. our shared goal is to develop a state-of-the-art operation with a high annual metal production p.ofil"
that will bring direct benefits to the local communities, as well as being a catalyst for sustainable economic developmeniin the
region and across the State."
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For fufther information:

Investor Inquiries
Anna Poulter
Tel: +44 207 968 2155

Charles Gordon
Tel: +44207 968 8933

Media Inquiries
Anna Poulter
Tel: +442O7 968 2155

Anglo American establishes 50:50 partnership in Pebble project with Northern Dynasty

Anglo American has become a 50o/a partner with the Northern Dynasty Partnership in the pebble Copper-Gold-Motybde-
num project in southwestern Alaska, by making a staged cash investment oJ US$] .425 bittion.

Anglo American plc ('Anglo American") is pleased to announce the signing and completion of a transaction, whereby awholly or'vned subsidiary of AngloAmerican ("Anglo") has become u5o7o partner wiìh the Northern Dynasty partnership
(a wholly orvned afûliate of !o_{hem Dynasty Minèrals Ltd. ("Northem Dyiasty"¡) in a limired purtn..rhip iiçr.q""r
rights in the Pebble Copper-Gold-Molybdemrm Project ("the Pebble Pro.ieit") in southwestern Alaska, USA, by making astaged cash invesrmenr of US$1.425 billion.

The Pebble Pro.iect's key assets are the near sudace, 4.1 bìllion tonne, open pit style pebble W'est deposit and the deeper
and higher grade 3.4 billion tonne Pebble East deposit that is amenable to underground bulk mining methods. The på¡Ole
resources rank among the world's most impoftant accumulations of copper, gold and molybdenum.

The purpose of the partnership is to engineer, permit, construct and operate a. modern, long-life mine at the pebble project.
The transaction agreements lay out a schedule to accomplish this goai, targeting completiõn of a pre-feasioitity stuãj in
December 2008, a feasibility study by 2011 and commencement oÍ 

"o**étciaì-prodnction 
by 2015.

Anglo's staged investment includes a committed expenditure of US$125 million to complete a pre-feasibility study targeted
at the end of 2008. After the completion of the pre-feasibility study, Anglo must, in ordei to ."táin its 50Vo interest",elect rocommit to a further US$325 million for a feasibility study, tûe completión and approval of which ìs targeted for 2ólt, anathis is expected to take the partn_ership to a producúon decision. Upon a positividecision ro develop u ñrin", anglo Ãïsr
elect to commit to the next us$975 million of expenditures to retaìn i* 3ovo partnership interest, completion of which rvill
meet the US$1.425 billion requirement. Thereafier, any further expenditure r¡,ill be funded on a 50:50 basis. If the feasibil-ity study is completed after 2oll,Anglo's overall fundlng requirement increases to US$1.5 billion.

The Pebble project r'vill enhance Anglo American's major portfolio of copper and copper-gold projects already under evalu-ation, including an expansion at Los Bronces and debottlenecking at Coliáhuasi, botñin Cilte,'ano euelleveco and Michi-quillay in Peru Cynthia Carroll, CEo of Anglo American said 'Ai one of the wórld's largest cåpper-gold-molybdenum
deposits, Pebble has the potential to be a world-class operation. The project offers AnglJA.".i"än iunique oppo.tunlty
to.be involved in a very long life, lot'v o-perating cost mine. We are eicitè¿ to be initiatlng operations in tire staìå of Alaska,
a.iurisdiction knorvn around the world for the responsible development of its natural ,"rõurð"u. Like Northern Dynast¡..
Anglo American is committed to the highest international standaids for community reiations, environmental proiection and
health and safety. lv'e are very pleased to bring these skills and experience to this partnershii. we also look forward toworking closely with the people of Alaska and, in particular, the cômmunities of the Bristol buy u."u and Kenai peninsula,
to maximize the value of these resources for all stakeholders, taking into account the positive lóng-term demand prospects
for copper."

Ron Thiessen, President & CEo of Northern Dynasty stated: :'Alaska's environmental standards and permitting require-
ments are among the most stdngent in the world. Nórthern Dynasfy's experienced, largely Alaskan bãsed, minä aevetop-
menf team has been undertaking thorough and balanced technical, environmental and sociai assessments to ensure that the
Pebble project is developed in a manner that protects the environment and traditional ways of life. V/e have soulht ã purtn",
that shares our approach to development, has the ability to finance, and is an experienced mine operator. Anglo brìngs com-
mitment and depth in all of these key areas. Our shared goal is to develop a sÞ¿-of-the-art op"ræion \r/ith a ñigh anriual
metal production profile t]ìat \'vill bring direct benefits tothe local communities, as lvell as being a catalyst for sustainable
economic development in the region and across the State.',
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Alaska Resources 2008
2 8'r' Annual C onference

November I4-15, 2007, Sheralon Anchorage Hotel

Enormous opportunities stand before Alaska's resource industries in the new year, but the
implications of new local, state and federal government actions pose special challenges to
attracting the private investment necessary to turn opportunity into reality and expand Alaska's
economy.

RDC's 28'h Annual Conference, Alaska Resources 2008, will bring these opportunities and
challenges to the forefront as prominent experts address issues such as commercializing our
immense North Slope natural gas resources, as well as the impact of new taxes, land use policies
and endangered species listings on future oil production, mining, fishing, tourism and timber
harvesting.

Alaska Resources 2008 will provide timely updates on current and new projects across the oil
and mining industries, as well as the latest forecasts and updates from other resource sectors and
government policy makers.

This is a special invitation for your company to sponsor Alaska Resources 2008. Sponsors will
be listed in pre-event brochures and in the official program. They will also be recognized
throughout the conference. Your generous sponsorship sustains RDC and underscores its
effectiveness on issues important to you and your business.

Conference attendees are treated to a diverse and knowledgeable slate of speakers, as well as

gourmet breaks and lunches, networking opportunities, an audience of decision makers, and a
VIP reception. We expect strong attendance again this year, with hundreds of key business
leaders from Alaska, the Lower 48 and Canada, as well as government policy makers and
regulators.

As Alaska's most established resource development forum, RDC's annual conference fosters
dialogue, interaction and collaboration. Exchange ideas, help shape Alaska's future and enhance
your company's competitive position. We look forward to your support and participation in
Alaska Resources 2008!
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Alaska Resources 2008

28"' Annual Conference
November I4- 1 5, 2007, Sheraton Anchorage Hotel

Gain recognition from and exposure to all Resource Development Council members by becoming
a conference sponsor! Sponsors arerecognized in the conference brochure, on the RDC website, in
event notices, the official program and ads in local business publications. Please return the pledge

form beþre October l" to be listed in the conference brochtre.

Event Sponsorship Levels:

Platinum Sponsor $5,000
Eight registrations to the conference and VIP reception, sponsor recognition in all conference
communications and the Resource Review newsletter, 112 page advertisement in the conference
program (Camera ready artwork due: Friday, October 26th, Ads are 5"h x7.25"w), prominent
display of your company banner at the conference and listing of your company logo in
Powerpoint. Please send logo electronically to RDC (rnsoio@akrdc.org) by October 26.

Cosponsor $3,000
Six registrations to the conference and VIP reception, sponsor recognition in all conference
communications and the Resource Review newsletter, Il4 page advertisement in the conference
program (Camera ready artwork due: Friday, October 26th, Ads are 5"h x 3.5"w), strategic display
of your company banner at the conference and listing of your company logo in Powerpoint. Please

send logo electronically to RDC (rnsoto@akrdc.org) by October 26.

General Sponsor $2,000
Four registrations to the conference and VIP reception, sponsor recognition in all conference
communications and the Resource Review newsletter, enhanced placement of your company
banner at the conference and listing of your company logo in Powerpoint. Please send logo
electronically to RDC (msoto@akrdc.org) by October 26.

Underwriter $1,000
Two registrations to the conference and VIP reception, sponsor recognition in all conference
communications and the Resource Review newsletter, placement of your company banner at the
conference and listing of your company logo in Powerpoint. Please send logo electronically to
RDC (msoto@akrdc.org) by October 26.

Exhibitor Showcase $1,000 Ballroom*, $600 Mezzanine**
Space is limited as this segnxent of the conference has sold out six years in a row. Exhibit booth at

the conference, sponsor recognition in conference communications, complimentary registration to
the conference and VIP reception. *Includes two registrants **Includes one registrant

Return the following pledge form - by October l" to be listed in the conference brochure!



Last Yæar's torpnrate Sponsors
Platinum Sponsors
BP Exploration Alaska, lnc.
ConocoPhillips Alaska lnc.
ExxonMobil
TeckCominco/NANA Development
Corporation

VIP Reception Host
Government of Canada

Cosponsors
Agrium Kenai Niirogen Operations
Alaska lnterstate Construction LLC
Alyeska Pipeline Service Company
Arctic Slope Regional Corporation
AT&T Alascom
Barrick Gold Corporation
CH2M H¡II

Enbridge, lnc.
FEX, L.P.
Northern Dynasty Mínes lnc.
Northrim Bank
Petrotechnical Resources of Alaska
Pioneer Natural Resources Alaska
Shell E&P, lnc.
TransCanada Corooration
VECO Corporation
Wells Fargo Alaska
XTO Energy

Centerpiece Sponsor
ASRC Energy Services

General Sponsors
Alaska Airlines
Alaska Business Monthly
Alaska Frontier Constructors
Alaska Journal of Commerce
Alaska North to the Future - Vol. 3
Bradley Reid + Associates
Carlile Transportation Systems
Chevron
COEUR Alaska - Kensington Mine
Cook lnlet Region, lnc.
District Council of Laborers
Dowland Bach Corporaiion
ENSTAR Natural Gas Company

Fairweather
Hawk Consultants LLC
Heller Ehrmann, White & McAuliffe
Holland America Line
Koniag, lnc.
Lynden
Marathon OilCompany
NovaGold Resources
Peak Oilfield Service Company/
Nabors Drilling
Perkins Coie
Petroleum News
Princess Cruises & Tours
Salt + Light Creative
Shaw Alaska
Stoel Rives LLP
Tesoro Alaska Petroleum Company
Udelhoven Oilfield System Services
Usibelli Coal Mine, lnc.
Westward Seafoods lnc.

Gourmet Break Sponsors
ConocoPhillips Alaska lnc.
Marketing Solutions

Champagne & Sparkling
Cider Toast Sponsor
Northern Air Cargo

Program Sponsor
PIP Printing

Underwriters
Air Logistics of Alaska
Alaska Housing Finance Corporation
Alaska lndustrial Development &
Export Authority
Alaska Railroad Corporation
Alaska USA Federal Credit Union
Anadarko Petroleum Corporation
Anchorage Sand & Gravel
Bering Straits Native Corporation
Calista Corporation
Chugach Alaska Corporation
Chugach Electric Association
City of Unalaska
Colville, lnc./Brooks Range Supply

Conam Construction Company
Crowley
Cruz Construction
Doyon Family of Companies
DRven Corporation
ENSR Corporation
ENTRIX lnc.
Evergreen Helicopiers of Alaska
Everts Air Cargo
Fairbanks Gold Mining, lnc.
First National Bank Alaska
Flint Hills Resources
Foss Maritime
GCr
Golder Associates lnc.
Great Northwest lnc.
Harbor Enterprises/Petro Marine
Servíces lnc.
H.C. Price Company
Hartig, Rhodes, Hoge & LeKisch
Kennecott Greens Creek Mine
Key Bank
Koncor Forest Products
MWH Americas, lnc.
Mikunda, Cottrell & Company
Minerals Management Service
North Star Terminal & Stevedore Co.
Northwest Arctic Borouqh
PacRim Coal
Petro Star lnc.
Port of Anchorage
Port of Tacoma
ProComm Alaska, LLC
Royal Caribbean Cruíses Ltd.
Samson Tug & Barge
Sealaska Corporation
Sourdough Express
Southeast Stevedoring
STEELFAB
Teamsters Local 959
TeckPogo, lnc.
Totem Ocean Trailer Express
Ukpeagvik lnupiat Corporation
Ultrastar Exploration LLC
Weaver Brothers, lnc.

Growing AIask.r Through Responsitrle Resource Developnrent
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Specialtv Sponsorship OptÍons :

Sponsor recognition signs for each event as well as recognition in the official conference
brochure and program. All food breaks are held in the exhibit area.

Wednesday or Thursday's Eye-Opener Breakfast (7:00 - B:00 am) $2,500 each
Every registrant's first stop! Continental fare includes warm breakfast dish, bagels, croissants,
muffins, fruit, yogurt, juice, soda, coffee and tea.

Wednesday or Thursday Morning Breaks $2,500 each
The conference stops for these popular breaks. Add your own personal flair - ask for your
favorite snacks!

Wednesday Afternoon Break $2,500
A modern ice cream social event stimulates discussion and networkins.

Champagne & Sparkling Cider Toast $1,500
The toast kicks off the Grand Raffle drawing at the conclusion of Thursday's program.

Centerpiece Sponsor $3,000
Personalized arrangements at each table with your company logo.

RDC Grand RafÏle
Donate a prize of your choice for the popular drawing held at the close of the RDC Conference,
November 15, 2007 . Donors are recognized in conference program.

<****+ >F*>F>k**

Please fill out the following information and fax the form to RDC at(907) 276-3887 or email us
at ¡esources@akrdc.org. Questions? Call Deantha or Carl at (901) 276-0700. RDC will send an
invoice, unless instructed otherwise.

Sponsorship Level: Platinum

Exhibitor Showcase: Ballroom

Specialty Sponsorship Choice(s):

RDC Raffle Prize(s):

Company:

_Cosponsor General _Underwriter
Mezzanine

Conference Contact:

Address:

CitylState/ZIP:

Phone: Fax: E-mail:
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